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2.4

News owns 39.1% of the shares in Sky, which entitle it to exercise 37.1 9,"k ot the voting
rights in Sky. News considers that, at present, it enjoys an ability materially to influence
the policy of SkY.

Z.S

Sky is active in a number of economic sectors in the UK and lreland. In particular, Sky
produces and acquires TV content which it uses to create linear TV channels, including

the Sky News HD 24 hour rolling news service, and provides wholesale

news
programming to the commercial public service broadcaster ("PSB") channel, five, as well
as providing news content to a number of commercial radio stations; wholesales its W
channels to third party cable and IPTV operators for them to retail to their subscribers;
retails its own and third party pay TV channels to its direct-to-home satellite subscribers
(including both private and commercial customers), over the internet via Sky Player and
through mobile technologies, as well as retailing certain ol its channels to IP-TV
subscribers.

2.6

Sky also broadcasts a number of its channels free to air via DTH satellite and via DTT.
Sky distributes its own and third party audiovisual programming via the services known as
Sky Player and Sky Anytime on an on-demand basis; produces and distributes to its DTH
satellite subscribers a number of listings magazines (SkyMag, Sky Sports Magazine and
Sky Movies Magazine) featuring edltorial about current and future programming on the
DTH satellite platform; via its subsidiary Amstrad, manufactures and sells set-top-boxes;
provides retail broadband services and telephony services (only in the UK), and certain
internet-related services to consumers; through Easynet Global Services Sky provides

managed neMork and hosting services to businesses; through its advertising sales
house, 'Sky Media', sells advertising and sponsorship on its own and third party channels,
around content available on Sky Anytime and Sky Player, as well as selling advertising
space and sponsorship online; provides interactive services on Sky's DTH platform; and
provides fixed odds betting services.

2.T

Sky is a UK public company whose shares are listed on the London Stock Exchange.

Rationale of the Transaction

2.8

Sky has achieved significant success over the years and News believes that the business
would continue to have a successfulfuture under News' outright ownership.

Z.g

News believes that increasing its shareholding in Sky is a sensible step for News at the
present time and a good use of News' available cash resources. The Transaction would
irprove the quality of News' earnings by expanding the geographic diversification of
News' earnings base, reducing the concentration on cyclical advertising revenues and
increaSing News' access to direct cgnsumer subscriptiOn revenues.
The Transaction

structure

2.10

The Transaction contemplates the acquisition by News of up to 100% of Sky's shares.
After the implementation of the Transaction, News would exercise sole controlover Sky.

2.1'l

The Transaction would be subject to the City Code on Takeovers and Mergers and would
be implemented by way of a public otfer or court approved scheme of arrangement.

Timetable and regulatory review

212

On 15 June 2010, News made an announcement pursuant to Rule 2.4 o't the City Code
on Takeovers and Mergers of a possible otfer to acquire the entire issued and to be
issued share capitalof Sky that News does not already own.
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2.14

by News and sky on 15 June 2010'
to a cooperation Agreement entered into
in
in seeking any necessary merger clearances
Sky has .gr.rJio'"o-operatJ with News
re|ationtotnerransactionfromthere|evantmergercontro|authorities.
at Annex l'
News press release dated 15 June 2010
For further details, please refer to the

3.
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PUBLIC INTEREST GOHSIOERAIOHS
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Submission

1: The

Transaction does not

fall under any seenarios

contemplated by the SoS' policy in media publlc interest cases

4.3

The SoS has published guidancel on the circumstances in which he would expect to
intervene in a rnedia merger on public interest grounds. The guidance makes clear that
he would generally expect to interuene only in cases where the transaction would
otherwise have been governed by media ownership rules which have been removed by
the Communications Act 2003. The cases that come within this category relate to
mergers involving:

(a)

owners of national newspapers with

a

market share in excess

of 20'/. and

Channel 5;

4.4
4.5

(b)

owners of national newspapers with a market share in excess ot 20/" and national
radio;

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Channel 3 and national radio;

Channel 5 and national radio;
two national radio stations; and
a takeover of a Channel 3licensee.

None of the above scenarios would arise as a result of the Transaction.

The SoS's guidance also contemplates intervention in other "exceptionalcircumstances".2
The only such cases cited are ones where:

(a)

a large number of news or educational channels would be coming under single
control; or

(b)
4.6
4.7

a single person were to take over all the music channels.

The Transaction would not give rise to either of these exceptional outcomes.

Nor is there any other reason to consider the Transaction to be "exceptional" and
othenruise warranting intervention. ln particular:

4.7

t
-'
3
o

(a)

there is no or no material overlap in the pafiies' activities in UK newspapers or
television news;and

(b)

neither of the parties uses any scarce spectrum resources or otherwise benefits
from any special privileges (such as, for example, public funding). They do not,
therefore, enjoy advantages which cannot be replicated by others.

Moreover, the legalthreshold for an adverse public interest finding is high, and there is no

prospect that the Transaction would give rise to concerns which might meet such a
threshold. The guidance of the SoS makes clear that an adverse public interest finding
would be justified only where a transaction gave rise to "unacceptable levels of rnedia
and cross-media dominan@" (emphasis added)3 and/ or a "srgnificant reduction in
plurality in relation to any relevant audience" (emphasis added).4 As explained further

Enterprise Act 2002: Public Interest Intervention in Media Mergers, Guidance on the operation of
merger provlsions relaUng to newspaper and olher media mergers, May 2004 ("DTl Guidance").
DTI Guidance, para.8.8.
DTI Guidance, para.7.7.
DTf Guidance, Wra.7.11.

the public interest
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-6the Transaction. Accordingly, due to the existing links bstween News and Sky, the
Transaction willnot result in a materialchange in the range or quality of plurality.

Submission 3: There wlll remain a sufflcient number and diversity of
sources of news to protect plurality

4.13

Even if the SoS were to conclude that there might be a reduction in plurality as a result of
the Transaction, any reduction in the range and diversity of the sources of news provided

to audiences served by News and Sky cannot be expected to be qualitatively significant
such as to justifY intervention.

4.14

Post-Transaction there will remain a sutficient number and diverstty of sources of news to
protect plurality. In Particular:

(a)
(b)

there is no overlap between the parties in the supply of newspapers;

(c)

Sky News has a very small share of overallviewingr3 and accounts for a relatively
small share of television news viewing. ln considering any potential reduction in
the number of controllers of media enterprises serving relevant audiences for
news, account should be taken that:

there is no material overlap between the parties in the supply of UK television
newst';

(i)
(ii)

Sky News itself accounts for only 4.9o/o of television news viewingla;

Ofcom recognised that Sky News'share of UK television news remained
"small in comparison to PSB news broadcasters."ls This remains the case
today. Audiences for all rolling news channels are, at any one time, a
smallfraction of those ailracted to news on PSB channels;

(d)

neither Sky nor News will in the future determine the editorial policy of any other
major broadcaster. Although Sky provides raw news data and content to five,
Channel 5 Broadcasting Limited owns and controls the editorial policy of its
channels, including any news programming, and is the regulated broadcasting
service provider under the Communications Act 2003;

(e)

there is a strong culture of editorial independence within UK television news
production, which will continue to be effective in preventing any preiudice to
independence and diversity of views. ln assessing the Sky/ ITV transaction, the
CC noted in relation to that transaction that the "evidence ... received suggested
to [the Competition Commission] that there was a strong commitment to editorial
independence across television news broadcasting which would lead to editors
resisting any direct board intervention or interuention from shareholders to set the
news agenda"16;

(f)

t2

t5

t6

in any ovent, when analysing plurality in relation to any relevant audiences, the
parties would draw attention to several facts which suggest that, even after
completion of the Transaction, there would remain a sufficient degree of plurality

The Fox News channel is available on Sky's DSat platform; however, this channel is a r+transmission of the US channel
and does not produce or comprise any UK specific news programming. See para 3.80 of New News, Future News. The
challenges for digital news after Digital Switchover, 26 June 2007 (Ofcom).
For each of Aprll to June 2010, Sky News' share of monthly multichannel viewing was 0.7%, 0.9% and 0.6010 respectively
(source: BARB http//www.barb.co.uk/reporVmonthlyViewing?-s=4).
October 2006. Source: BARUTNS Infosys, Magentum analysis, all hours. Cited in New News, Future News, The
challenges for digital news after Digital Switch'over, 26 June 2007 (Ofcom)' Figure 3.2.
New News, Future News, The challenges for digital news after Digital Switch-over, 26 June 2007 (Otcom), para. 3.36.
Acquisifron by British Sky Broadcasting Group Plc ot 17.9% of the shares in ITV Plc, Report sent to Secretary of State
(BERR), 14 December 2007, para. 5.68.
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/r\

rhe
does not fall under any scena.rios eontemplated by the SoS' policy
| | sr.sqel.\
lr rv Trnneaetion
on intervention in media public interest cases;

(b)

there will be no material etfect on the range or quality of plurality of news media
available to any relevant audience;

(c)

even if the SoS were to consider that there would be a reduction in plurality as a
result of the acquisition of deiure control following the Transaction, there will be a
sufficient number and diversity of sources of news to protect plurality; and

(d)

the regulatory framework contains further safeguards of plurality.

\q/

5.2

Therefore, the Transaction does not give rise to any potential concerns which would
justify the SoS intervening in the Transaction on public interest grounds.

5.3

The parties would be happy to provide further information in relation to any of the points
raised above and to meet with staff, if helpful.

5.4

Should you have anY questions, please do not hesitate to contact John Pheasant (on
or
or email at
direct line
at
or
email
Suzanne Rab (on direct line
.line
(on
direct
io( Andrea Appella at News
at

-
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